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Of all the images and memories that I will take with me from 2010, I think one stands out 

more prominently than any other. Rachel and I had two weddings on Long Island on 

Sunday night. Anticipating that the weather would make driving conditions treacherous, 

we left the second wedding a little early to give ourselves enough time to make it back 

safely to 86
th

 St. Rabbi Rackovsky and Jessica were in the back seat, Rachel was the 

driver and I was the navigator. We’d gotten stuck in the snow twice within the first five 

minutes of our trek, but we were undeterred. If we could just make it to the highway, we 

thought, surely the major roads would be clear and we could make it home. 

  

We were attempting to cross an intersection, when the wheels lost traction and we found 

ourselves stuck yet again. If you were outside – or if you were smart enough to be inside 

and you just saw the pictures – you know that the streets were deserted; easily a foot of 

snow was already on the ground; winds were swirling in every direction. It was other-

worldly.  

 

Visibility was virtually nil. Yet we could see that heading directly toward us at full speed 

was a snow plow. There was no indication that he could see us – and we had utterly no 

capacity to move. Rachel flashed her headlights, honked her horn – still no change of 

course. As I say to Akiva and Yehoshua before they go to sleep, it was time to say שמע. 

At the last conceivable moment, the plow swerved out of our path and we were safe. We 

were stranded and totally helpless – but we’ll come to that later. 

 

Before we do, I want to turn to a different kind of climactic calamity that we read about 

this morning: the seventh plague – the hailstorm. There’s only one person in the Torah 

who declares ה' הצדיק – God is the one who is righteous. If we took a survey and played 

“match the quote with its author,” I don’t think most people’s first guess would be 

Pharaoh. But indeed, at the end of פרשת וארא, it’s none other than Pharaoh who 

proclaims: 

 חטאתי הפעם, ה' הצדיק ואני ועמי הרשעים.

This time I was wrong. The Lord is righteous and I and my people are the villains. 

 

The same hard-hearted Pharaoh whose recalcitrance has become axiomatic is the same 

Pharaoh who utters this astonishing line. How do we explain it? Why the sudden change? 

What is it about the plague of ברד that provokes this exceptional response? 

 

Though there are three plagues yet to come, the seventh מכה in many ways represents the 

pinnacle of the narrative’s trajectory. Hashem himself describes it as כל מגפותי – the sum 

total of all my plagues. And seven almost always represents the end of a cycle: think of 

the days of creation, the years of plenty and famine in Egypt, or the cycles of shmittah 

and yovel. 
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With this in mind, the text offers up a kind of clue. If we think of דם and ברד as bookends, 

looking at the connection between them will help us solve our riddle.  

 

At the beginning of the story, the implicit hope was that the first plague would convince 

Pharaoh of Hashem’s dominion, but the plan doesn’t work. The way the Torah describes 

Pharaoh’s reaction is very important:  ולא שת לבו גם לזאת  the Torah says – Pharaoh failed 

to pay attention.  

 

Now, for the first time, this formulation – this idiom about noticing – reappears when we 

read about the plague of ברד. In the course of warning the Egyptians about the impending 

hail, Moshe tells them that they can be spared destruction if they take their livestock and 

remain indoors. Some listen; but others do not:  ואשר לא שם לבו אל דבר ה' ויעזב את עבדיו ואת

 others leave their servants and their cattle in the fields. They’re described as – מקנהו בשדה

  .they fail to pay attention – לא שם לב

 

Suddenly, a light bulb goes off in the mind of Pharaoh. As the midrash says, it’s here for 

the first time that Pharoah recognizes that this whole ordeal is not purely punitive. If 

Hashem were out for vengeance or if the objective were to wreak as much destruction as 

possible on the Egyptian people, there would be no refuge, no escape. When Hashem 

reveals his capacity for compassion and offers a way out in the plague of ברד, Pharaoh 

hits on the solution. 

 

He recognizes that the goal is for him and his people to be מודה על האמת – to admit the 

truth and acknowledge that Hashem is all-powerful. If they just “pay attention,” Pharaoh 

reasons, if they just say the magic words, they’ll be spared any further devastation.  

 

He almost can’t wait to get the words out of his mouth. He calls for Moshe and Aharon 

and it’s the very first thing he says. I admit it!  

 חטאתי הפעם, ה' הצדיק ואני ועמי הרשעים. 

 

In fact, the midrash says, Pharaoh is rewarded for making this declaration. In the merit of 

saying ה' הצדיק, the Jews are later commanded לא תתעב מצרי כי גר היית בארצו – we’re 

enjoined against mistreating the Egyptian – after all – we were strangers in their land.  

 

While on the surface it seems disjointed, the midrash actually makes perfect sense. It’s an 

exact parallel. Pharaoh is מודה על האמת – so we need to be מודה על האמת too and 

acknowledge – hard as it may be – that our experience in Egypt was not all bad. There 

was a time – in the days of Yosef – when we were strangers and Egypt took us in and 

gave us relief. 

 

Pharaoh’s plan fails because it’s not backed up with action. He articulates the right 

words, but if he really believed them, he would have submitted to God’s command and 

released the Jewish people. It’s fascinating to note, though, that he still receives credit for 

saying them.  
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This notion of being מודה על האמת, then, is really the theme of the entire parshah. So allow 

me to propose a second dimension to this ethic. It’s a phrase that comes from the משנה in 

 and we actually make reference to it every morning in davening. Right after brachos אבות

we recite a line that doesn’t get a lot of press: 

 

 לעולם יהא אדם ירא שמים בסתר ובגלוי ומודה על האמת ודובר אמת בלבבו.

A person should always be God-fearing, both in public and in private; he should 

acknowledge the truth and speak the truth within his heart.  

 

What I’d like to suggest is that this tefillah expands the meaning of this expression. Being 

 .has a second meaning, too מודה .isn’t just about acknowledging the truth מודה על האמת

The truth is – as the tefillah goes on to say – we owe everything to Hashem. That’s the 

  :Surely we have to acknowledge this. But the conclusion is so telling .אמת

 לפיכך אנחנו חייבים להודות לך ולשבחך.

Therefore – because we know that everything comes from Hashem, it’s incumbent upon 

us להודות – to thank Hashem and to praise him. Because מודה also means to say thank you. 

 

It’s these two levels of הודאה, admission and thanks, that were so neatly captured by this 

week’s blizzard. 

 

We never made it home on Sunday night. Jessica had a friend in the neighborhood, a kind 

woman who generously offered to give us shelter. We managed to dig ourselves out and 

drive five long blocks to her home where our adventure came to a happy conclusion.  

 

As we were driving back on Monday morning after the storm, it was amazing to see the 

dozens and dozens of cars and busses and trucks littered along the roads and highways – 

people who thought they could beat the storm only to learn the hard way that they could 

not. It’s not easy to be מודה על האמת – to recognize just how small we are; that sometimes 

there are forces out there with which we would do well not to contend.  

 

It’s even harder to rise to this second level and say תודה – both to people and to Hashem. 

The hope is that the language itself will be transformative. But even when it is not, the 

midrash tells us, the words themselves are valuable.  

 

So allow me to make the following suggestion: On this day of ones – 1/1/11 – let’s 

resolve to allow one word to roll off our lips more frequently this year: תודה.  

 

It was so easy for us to recognize the kindness of Jessica’s friend – and the kindness of 

Hashem. Grand gestures of benevolence at times of crisis are easy to identify – and we 

could not be thankful enough.  

 

But there are a million smaller gestures that deserve our thanks. Start your day with this 

theme, and allow it to flow from there. If you’re not in the habit of saying מודה אני every 

morning, say it. It will change your day. And if you are in the habit of saying it, take half 

a second and adjust the setting from autopilot to manual. Think for a moment about it 

what it means to be מודה – to admit to our own smallness, to recognize the sovereignty 
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and beneficence of Hashem, to say – and to mean – thank you. I think you’ll come to 

admit that the time you invest in this thankful endeavor will be time well-spent.  


